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Men’s Tunics 
 Our tunics are offered "Ala Carte". Please combine our body style (Vest) 
with neckline insets, a sleeve, cuff, sleeve cap or peplum. Our undecorated 
tunics may be made to your specifications (including boy’s custom sizing). 
All body styles (vests) and sleeves are lined with twill and built on to a 
nylon lycra facing for ease of movement (except sleeve style “A” & “B). 
Hooks and bars are included with an instruction sheet for placement and 
garment care. If you don’t see what you are looking for, call us!  We can 
create it for you.  
 
 

Body Styles (Vest) 
#BT Basic $135.00                                                                          

                    
                         “A”                                 “B”                                “C”                      

                   
         #TCIS Center inserted seam $145.00 

 
                      “A”                                  “B”                                  “C” 
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Body Styles (Vest) cont. 
 

          #TCIS Center front inset $165.00 (cont.) 

 

  
                         “D”                                  “E” 

                
Contrast piping for the vests (A- E) listed above $30.00 

 
 

 
                     #DBLV $165.00               #CT $175.00 

                  
Contrast piping for the vests (A&B) listed above $35.00 

 
 

Neckline Insets (dickey) 
 
                 Flat                      Gathered               Shirt Collar          Mandarin Collar 

$20.00 $45.00 $40.00 $35.00  
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Peplums 
 

 

        Cavalier             Classical Point        Classical round          Dagged

 
          $65.00                     $75.00                      $75.00                   $145.00 
 

                           Grecian                  Knight                   Trojan 

 
                           $160.00                 $85.00                 $150.00 
 
  

Sleeves 
 

 
            “A”                           “B”              “C”                                “D”  

$65.00   $75.00     $125.00  
 
               “E”                  “F“                              “G”                        

$160.00  $175.00  
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Sleeves cont. 
 

 
               “H”                 “I” 

 $195.00  
                                                

 
Caps and Cuffs 

 
         “A”                        “B”                    “C”                    “D” 

$10.00 $20.00 $35.00 $20.00  
 
           “E”               “F” 

$45.00  
 
            “G”                         “H”                         “I” 

$55.00 $60.00 $75.00  
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Men’s Headpieces 

 

Our headpieces displayed below can be created to match your custom 
designed tunic. We have created these drawings to display silhouette 
suggestions. Each headpiece design can be constructed with any 
combination of materials such as: Beads, Rhinestones, Appliqués, 
Feathers, Foliage & Fabric. They are very lightweight and durable. 
Included for security are combs and horsehair to bobby pin into your 
hair. If you like aspects from one headpiece and want to blend them with 
another contact us, we can create it for you. We can also construct your 
design. 

 
Blue Bird or Oberon             Roman Helmet                        Bird Cap 

                           
 
         $145.00                                $275.00                               $200.00 
 
 
  
   Blue Bird Small                   Stars and Stripes                    Turban 

                           
    
         $100.00                                   $195.00                            $165.00 
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Order Information 

 
 
All orders must be placed by email or snail-mail and include the order 
form, worksheet and measurement chart(s). All orders are processed on a 
first come, first served basis. All payments may be made by check or credit 
card via PayPal. When placing your order, a minimum deposit of 50% is 
required with the remaining balance received before your order is shipped or 
payment in full is accepted. Please allow 2-8 weeks delivery depending upon 
the size of your order. Please call for current delivery date’s as we may be 
able to ship earlier than noted. 
 
No changes or cancellations will be permitted once your order is received. As 
your costumes are custom made, no returns will be accepted. Mens Ballet 
Costumes stands behind the manufacture of their products under normal 
wear. In the event of situations beyond our control, Mens Ballet Costumes 
will not be held responsible for any damages and/or cancellations beyond the 
moneys paid by the purchaser to Mens Ballet Costumes. 
 
 

**** Discounts **** 
  

5-10 costumes receive 5% 
 11 or more costumes receive 10% 

 
1. Discounts apply to undecorated costumes listed on our catalog.      
    Costumes must be ordered in the same style and color. Custom options are   
    not included. 
 
2. Delivery time is 2 - 8 weeks (based on the size of your order) from the  
    time your order is received. If we are able to deliver your    
    costumes earlier, we will honor the discount. 
 
3. All discounted orders are to be paid in full at the time the order is placed. 
 
4. The order form, worksheet and measurement chart/s must be completed   
    when placing your order. Orders will not be put in to our queue until we  
    receive your completed order. 
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